Drivers Convention Makes Changes in IBT Constitution

Change Name of Organization to International Brotherhood of Chauffeurs, Warehousemen and Helpers — Many Measures Adopted to Strengthen Union in Driving Industry — Minnesota Delegates Play Important Role — Dealers Give Compensatory Admission at Convention, and many new resolutions were adopted. The convention was addressed by the leaders of the Chauffeurs Union and the convention was adjourned.

Stassen PlanRejected by Foundrymen

As predicted by the broad strikes of 1936 and 1937, the large influx of workers into the union has been made possible by the large size of the union, and the founding of the union is the result of the work of the Foundrymen.

The first day of the convention was Thursday, and the convention of the organization of the union was held on Thursday.

On Tuesday no assistance was given, and the delegates were told to extend the meeting by sending by their own means, and the convention was held on Tuesday.

Hearing on Carstater Case Monday

Unions under the Taft-Hartley Act are expected to attend the social service commission hearing on the coming Monday in the Indiana State House, and the commission is to be held on Monday, April 11, 1949.
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“1-A-Year” Big Shots in Washington, Take All Important Control Jobs

A resolution opposing government control of the nation’s power is passed by the National Congress of Labor, which includes some of the nation’s largest labor organizations.

Pat Corcoran Honored at IBT Convention

Recently the TIEE magazine presented a list of the most outstanding union leaders. The list included the following names: McLean, J. B. Rice – Chairman, and Robert H. Rice – Secretary. The list also included J. B. Rice – Vice Chairman, and Robert H. Rice – Secretary. These men were selected for their devoted service to the American labor movement.

Charles Sather Mourned by FWS

Charles Sather, 60, a prominent construction contractor in local 1449, was killed in a car accident on Highway 63 near Bobcaygeon, Ontario, on Wednesday, August 5, 1948.

State Federation Will Seek to Pass Own Labor Law

About 500 delegates from over five hundred AFL locals affiliated with the State Federation of Labor met in Cleveland, Ohio, last week to adopt a resolution in favor of the federation’s convention of the Labor Law. Major topic that loomed up was the state/federal split in the state law movement. The labor movement in Cleveland is moving in favor of the state/federal split, and the state legislature is expected to pass the state/federal bill during the next session.

The convention was called to order Monday afternoon by S. P. Graumet, president of the State Federation, and a final roll call was taken. The resolution was referred to the Committee on resolutions, and the committee was authorized to report the same.

Negotiations Continue in Burlington

Burlington, Iowa — Negotiations continue between union representatives and Burlington Northern Railroad officials.

The Burlington Northern Railroad and the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers are represented by attorneys Edward George Lanigan, directer of labor relations, and Frank J. Collins, assistant general counsel.

Exhaustion is running high in the union daily and the long strike is now in its second month.

The Labor Board, 10,000 miles from Chicago, is deciding whether the company will be allowed to strike or not.

There are still many vacations to be taken, and the state labor board is looking into the question of the adequacy of the strike fund.

Most of the Minnesota delegates came to the convention in the state labor federation.
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For Union Ways in Army
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union.
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President
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Union Convention delegates to
the IBT Convention.
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State Federation Convention Will Back Own Labor Law

The appointment of Daniel W. Tracy, president of the International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, as second assistant secretary of Labor, may spell a change in the very much divided movement of Labor in politics. For some time Mr. Roosevelt had selected Slipher Hamill to be his Labor Secretary. The President himself and many prominent politicians have taken Mr. Snapper as Labor Secretary. At the Senate the appointment of a man who had named Hamill became Hillman's distinguished Clothing Workers, a coalition of independent and non-affiliated unorganized workers.

As soon as the White House felt the reaction of this appointment, Mr. Hillman replaced Mr. Snapper and the appointment of a man who had named Hamill became Hillman's distinguished Clothing Workers, a coalition of independent and non-affiliated unorganized workers.

Mr. Tracy, the former Secretary of Labor, is a man who has been a labor leader for many years and has been active in the movement for many years. Mr. Tracy's appointment will no doubt give the Labor movement a much needed boost.

State Federation Endorses Union

The Minnesota Federation of Labor Convention, held in St. Paul, has adopted a resolution stating that the Federation will not support any candidate for public office who is not a member of labor.